Oxidation of isohumulones induces the formation of carboxylic acids by hydrolytic cleavage.
The degradation of isohumulones in mechanistic experiments was investigated. Incubation of trans-isohumulone in the presence of l-proline led to the formation of carboxylic acids and their corresponding proline amides. In the context of isohumulones unknown amides were verified first in model incubations and then in beer for the first time by comparison with authentic reference standards via LC-MS analyses. Carboxylic acids and amides were formed preferably under oxidative conditions and increasing pH. Stable isotope experiments excluded the incorporation of molecular oxygen into carboxylic acids, strongly indicating a hydrolytic mechanism via β-dicarbonyl cleavage. The proposed mechanism includes oxidation and thereby incorporation of molecular oxygen to the isohumulone ring structure followed by hydrolytic cleavage leading to acids and amides.